Kassell Youssouph Bodiang, was born and raised in Senegal, West Africa where
is passion and appreciation for music began to emerge. Kassell YB used his
interest is music to focus his energy in an environment that presented many
obstacles and challenges.

KASSELL YB

Growing up in a large family and community, Kassell YB realised it would become
important for him exercise individuality through his compositions, often seeking
out a quite place to express his creativity.
During his earlier years Kassell YB always believed that there was more to life
than what was around him. At the young age of 15 he embarked on a journey to
find out for himself. Over the years he scaled West Africa in search of a greater
life experience and to gain a deeper explanation for existence.
From a young age drums provided a solid foundation for his musical career. While
in Africa he used this gift to start his own drumming business and people came
from around the world to learn to drum under his instruction. Drums informed
the beginning of his music career as he made a living teaching Djembe while he
was travelling though Europe.

“I have travelled many miles, place to place, just me and my drum”.

-Kassell YB

Kassell YB’s musical influences came from a variety of genres with artists such
as Sting and The Police, Tracy Chapman, 2 Pac, Phil Collins, Bob Marley, Snoop
Doggy Dogg, and his all time favourite Michael Jackson. As a result, Kassell YB’s
own sound developed as a fusion of these influences and a brand new sound.
Kassell YB has begun to incorporate his own voice into his compositions; singing
in English, French in his native language, Wolof.

RELEASE ALBUM:
Dreams Come True
GENRE:
R&B/ Soul/ Reggae/ Rap
TRACK LIST:
01. Dreams Come True
02. Got Them Like Yeah
03. Life Makes Me Suffer
04. Cry Again
05. Whine For Me Girl
06. I Want You
07. Roots & Culture
08. Je T’aime
09. Baby Mama Drama
10. I Just Want To Know
11. Get Freaky
12. Loving You
13. Meaning Of Love
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In 2007, Kassel YB travelled to the United States of America where he immediately
began recording all of his works and as a result he released a sample recording
CD, (Dereguan, 2006). Kassel YB also spent his time in the US working with
children in the community as a West African drum and dance teacher.
On September 27th, 2007 Kassel YB was featured on the cover of ‘Sacramento
News & Review’ Magazine, an alternative entertainment review magazine.
Kassell YB tried all sorts of things in order to learn the way things worked in the
states. Hustling became a short hand way for him to make a living as he was
affiliated with a gang called “The Blood”. After the birth of his first child in 2009
he decided that the street games were not beneficial for his family and career.
As a result he dived headfirst back into his music.
Currently he is working on two albums, and one of those albums “Dreams Come
True” to be released internationally in Africa, Europe, and in the USA.
Kassell YB is now living in Northern California. He has three children and is
already teaching his son how to drum. Kassell YB is marching forward, taking
advantage of his music career, as it is wide open and full of possibility.

WEBSITE:

MUSIC AVALIABLE AT:

www.kassellyb.com

SOCIAL MEDIA:
www.reverbnation.com/1kassell YB
www.soundcloud.com/kassell-YB
www.myspace.com/kassell YB
www.facebook.com/KYBFANS
www.twitter.com/kassell YB
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